MEAGAN’S WALK NEWSLETTER MARCH 2018
REGISTER FOR MEAGAN’S WALK & HUG A LETTER FROM
OUR FOUNDER
Meagan’s Walk and Hug, our
signature event, takes place this
year on Saturday, May 12th, on
Mother’s Day weekend.

JOIN US for the 17th Annual Meagan’s Walk & Hug, taking
place Saturday, May 12th. Registration opens at Fort York
at 8:30AM.
Register online by April 9th and take advantage of our early
bird registration fees!
Thousands of us will walk 5km to SickKids and hold hands to
form the world’s only hug around a hospital, sharing strength
and hope with those within and around our circle of hope.
Register

Download
Pledge Form

Email for
Posters

Donate

Please invite your family and friends
in your own community to join us
this year for the 17th annual event.
Our 2018 theme is “Together We
Hug”.
The more people and communities
who join our circle, the more our
Meagan’s Walk Heroes and their
families will feel support in their
own journeys. And our support
has direct impact as well on brain
tumour research here in Toronto
and around the world.
Sharing expertise and findings,
collaborating in their research
projects, leads researchers to the
improved understanding of how
brain tumours work, and how to
treat them more effectively. The
ultimate goal is a brighter future for
our young Heroes. Our Meagan’s
Walk community sees this impact in
our Meagan’s Walk Neuro-oncology
Fellows.
This collaboration unites doctors
and researchers world-wide, in
working together on this much
needed effort.
I look forward to joining with you
at Meagan’s Walk on Saturday, May
12th.

Denise Bebenek
Founder, Meagan’s Walk
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IN HONOUR

HOCKEY GAME FUNDRAISER
IN HONOUR OF NORA PARKER

On February 11th, Macy Young and her teammates on the
Delta Wild Hockey Academy Female Prep Team hosted a
fundraising match with the Greater Vancouver Comets at
Great Pacific Forum in Delta, British Columbia. In memory
of Macy’s nine-year-old cousin, Nora Parker, the funds
raised were directed to Meagan’s Walk in support of brain
tumour research at the Brain Tumour Research Centre at
SickKids.
The game was a huge success that brought the
community together and raised $25,000, over 6 times
Macy’s original goal. The game also raised awareness of
Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Glioma (DIPG).

Above: Cousins Macy (left) and Nora (right)

In January of 2017, Nora was diagnosed with DIPG, a
tumour on her brain stem that didn’t give her long to live.
After ten months of strength and love, Nora passed away
at her home in Toronto, Ontario.

A special thank you to Gord Cheong and Laura Arsie for
volunteering their time and professional skills with us at
our photo/videoshoot. Laura snapped the photos and
Gord recorded the video. You will
continue to see their work over
the next couple of months in our
Walk & Hug promotions.

A BIG HUG OF THANKS

Macy describes her cousin, “Nora was an amazing little
kid with so many qualities that created an intelligent,
athletic, beautiful and talented person who offered
To see more of their great work,
so much to the world. Nora brought joy, kindness and
visit their websites:
laughter to every situation she was in, no matter where
she was or whom she was with. This amazing girl’s life
was cut too short, but her memory and joy will always be Gord: with1goodi.com
in the hearts of everyone that she encountered in her life.”
Laura: lauraarsie.com
Meagan’s Walk is grateful to Macy and her teammates for
their efforts, spreading much needed awareness about
childhood brain tumours. The game was a wonderful
tribute to Nora and reflected Nora’s generous spirit.
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RESEARCH
MEET OUR FELLOW
DR. LIANA NOBRE

Dr. Nobre continued to gain experience in treating paediatric oncology cases while working as a paediatric oncologist at Brazil’s National Cancer Institute. While pursuing
her master’s degree, Dr. Nobre researched the molecular
biology of paediatric gliomas.
Grateful to Meagan’s Walk for giving her the opportunity
to further develop her skills and knowledge, she says, “It
has been an incredible experience to learn from recognized experts in the field. From the newest treatment
strategies and clinical trials to the most advanced basic
science, it is amazing the knowledge produced at the
brain tumour program.”

Dr. Liana Nobre is our fourth and current Meagan’s Walk
Neuro-Oncology Fellow. Coming to Toronto from Brazil,
Dr Nobre’s interest in neuro-oncology started during her
oncology fellowship when she had the challenge of treating patients with complex cases. It was the passion and
enthusiasm of her mentors that influenced and inspired
Dr. Nobre to pursue a career in neuro-oncology.

Dr. Nobre’s current area of interest is in the molecular
characterization of low grade gliomas. More specifically,
she is exploring the feasibility of liquid biopsy through
searching for tumour markers in cerebrospinal fluid and
blood to better determine response to new targeted
therapies.
Dr. Nobre continues, “Through this fellowship, I am
developing the skills necessary to contribute to the
advancement of knowledge in the neuro-oncology field
as well as to implement top quality of care for children
with brain tumours when I return home to Brazil.”

VOICES FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE FENCE: A PARENTS’ PERSPECTIVE
Members of the Meagan’s Walk community have been
working with Dr. Gillian Bartlett and her team at McGill
University, Faculty of Medicine on a research project
aimed at improving the diagnosis and care of children
with brain tumours. Dr. Bartlett’s team is working on a
new genomic test and has been seeking the perspectives
of parents, whose children have been diagnosed with
brain tumours, in regards to effective communication
strategies within the healthcare setting.
Dr. Bartlett with her two PhD trainees, Cristina Longo and
Vaso Rahmizadeh, first met with parents at the Meagan’s
Walk office in May 2016 and most recently at the end of
February 2018. In the last session, Dr. Bartlett shared her
detailed research findings. Parents also provided testimonials, which will be incorporated into a training tool to
improve communication practices for paediatric oncology and paediatric palliative care for children with brain
tumours.
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Dr. Bartlett and her team are continuing to work with
Meagan’s Walk to create a role playing card-game to help
understand what children who have been diagnosed
with brain tumours value when it comes to making
treatment decisions.
Meagan’s Walk parents are invited to contribute avatars
inspired by their children and families for the game.
Avatars are descriptions for different characters that will
comprise part of the game. Dr. Bartlett will be meeting
again with the parents in the fall to beta-test Anthony’s
Game, which has been named in honour of Meagan’s
Walk Hero, Anthony Dookeran. Anthony’s mother, Ann
Rameswak, allowed Dr. Bartlett’s team the privilege of
sharing a small part of their family’s incredibly tough
journey.
For more infomation about Anthony’s Game and how
to contribute an avatar, email our Operations Manager,
Justine: jmallah@meaganswalk.com
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CALL TO ACTION
RECRUIT NEW TEAM MEMBERS VOLUNTEER AT MEAGAN’S WALK
AND YOU COULD WIN!
& HUG MAY 12, 2018

On March 31, 2018, we will give away 5 activity passes
to the largest Meagan’s Walk & Hug teams. During the
month of March, encourage your friends, family and
colleagues to join your team.
Horseshoe Resort is a top Ontario ski resort conveniently
located just an hour north of Toronto. The complimentary
passes entitle you or a family member to one of the
following activities at Horseshoe Valley Resort
(Barrie):
- Alpine Lift Ticket
- Cross Country Trail Pass
- Snow Tubing Day Ticket
- Euro Bungee
- Rock Climbing
- Commando Inflatable
- Climbing Wall
- Mini Putt
- Zip Line
The value is $65 per person (depending on activity chosen). The passes expire November 30, 2018.

Meagan’s Walk is a community based and volunteer
driven organization.
Volunteers make our Walk & Hug a dynamic and spirited
community event. We are currently looking for volunteers
to fill numerous positions including:
- Preparation and distribution of promotional materials
- Registration
- Walk route marshals
- Food service
- Photographer/videographer
- Spirit team
Visit meaganswalk.com/volunteer for more information.

CONTACT US
416.239.7843
info@meaganswalk.com
3273 Bloor Street West, Suite 201
Toronto, Ontario M8X 1E2
Thank you to Meagan’s Walk newsletter volunteers,
Debbie Tong & Blair Day.
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